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From the New York Daily Advertiser. commenced; four hundred of the Spanish soldiers ceased to exist, the ports of that quarter of the globe,
, , CUBA IN 1827__Lvttfh IV were cut to pieces, or lost in attempting to leap from for the last nine years, with the, exceptional about

THE DELA fVJlllE JOURNAL will he pub- ‘ «... . the Moro; the rest received quarter on laying down three months, have been closed against those unpor
,hcd on Tuesdays ami Fridays, at four dollars I Tt h:is already been mentioned that the forts in their arms. This occurred thirty days after the tant productions ; so that while those states con-
r annum : two dollars every six months in ad- j a!?‘ .a ,llu| “le Havana were built oi the same kind commencement of the siege. The British com- suine from 10 to 12.000,000 dollars ol the manulac-
m ' lot himtfStone as the houses and public buildings, mandant speedily remounted the guns of the fort to tures of Europe, annually, they produce scarcely
atZeiUements inserted on the usual terms— 1 l’e ,rock on ,w lldl the More stands is of the same, the number of sixty pieces; but willing to spare the any important article which will be received n> re- 

Adve tlse ),e,itf .' *< ' ’,fi -J. a™ V<’‘T high. I Ins place is supposed to be one city, and prevent unnecessary bloodshed, sent a flag turn ; displaying a more ruinous want ol reciprocity
>“• V'le dollar Jm Joui msn turns oj sixteen ,,f the strongest in the world. Nature has given it of truce to the governor to surrender. Toe Spa- in the intercourse between those portions of the U.

ncs, and so in proportion J nr every number of a base of nearly an hundred feet above the sea, in ad- niards refused. The next morning alter, the batte- Slates and Europe, than perhaps has ever occurred
Iditional lines and insertions. di/ion to what art has effected. Indeed, the former ries were opened with such effect against town and ' in the history of cominer:e.

has done most of the work. The Moro, can mount forts, that flags of truce appeared in every part of The whole export of flour from the U. Slates in
Irom 200 to 250 guns—at present'd is garrisoned by the city at about 12 o’clock. A deputy was sent to 1S25, to Great Britain and Ireland, was 2", 272
about 500 troops. On the top of the immense rock the British camp to settle the terms of capitulation, barrels, and to France 102.
already mentioned, is the light house, elevated a By these the city, fortifications,-ships of war, and Of the injury resulting to the nation from the
considerable distance above the highest part of the district 180 miles west of the Havana were surren- closing' of the European ports against our . -çad
fortification. At times in the winter, when the fiered. The conquerors found a booty of more than stuffs, sinne idea may be formed from ffi. following
North wind blows, the sea is so heavy as to reach three millions sterling, besides arms, artillery, and facts. In the year 18 7. the «port of flour from
it. and as the rock projects so far into the water, an ] military stores. The Cabanas, however, now look- the United States was 1.479 barrels, valued, accord-
occurrence of this kind p '' duces a scene of uncom- ed upon as so strong, were then serviceable to the log to the treasury returns, at S17.751.376. At the
mon sublimity and grandeur. j besieger’s. That a second attempt of the kind will close of that year, the ports ol Great Britain were

Immediately behind this is the Cabana, a little ever be made, the interests of our country, as well shut against our bread stuffs, and have so remained
stronger fortification, elevated sufficiently above it as the feelings qf humanity would forbid. In a com- ever since, except for three months in 1818.
to command it. This place can contaih from 600 mercial point of iview, Cuba should, as far as the export of the latter year was reduced 320,000 bar-
to i 00 pieces of artillery ami garrison 10,000. sol- United States are concerned, remain in her present ! rels, and amounted qmy to t, 15< ,69, bariels, val-
diers. At present there are but five companies, or condition. ► ue SIL >76.917. The export of 1819 was reduced
500 troops. Fort Principe also is capable of gar- ^ to 750,660 barrels, value 8(5.005,280. In the year
risnning from 600 to 800 men. Another Fort called .t ... 1825, it was 183,906 barrels, value &4.2 2,127, al-

No. Pour,” situated at the head of the bay, on a rnvvuwTmw u a iiuKRror though in that year we expoited 2
commanding eminence, can garrison 800 troops. tu.vvMl 1 itJiN Al IIAmKiMK-KIt. South America, from which in the year 1817 we
The Twelve Apostles,directly at the foot of the Moro, At a meeting of the Pennsylvania Society for the were excluded. The population of the U. States, 
and would itself* command the entrance into the promotion ol Manufactures and the Mechanic Arts, which in 1792 was about 4,200,000, is now about 
harbour—and if, in addition to these, the forts at the held in Philadelphia, on the 14th day of May, 1827. 12,500,000. Yet the export of flour in 1792. was 

jLuuPunta, opposite, be taken into the account, it will tllARLhS JAKlCfJ INUhltSOL. Ksq. Vice 824,464 barrels, 10,000 barrels more than in 1S25Î 

5 wishing any sort of Phikting done, with ' be seen that Havana has the means of making a most j President, in tile Chair, ami BEDVV OOD FISIl- The diminution ol the export ol wheat a d Indian 
accuracy, and dispatch ; Advertisements powerful resistance against any invader, should there Elt, Esq. Sec’ry. . corn has also been great. 1 he export ol those ar-

i't -a m- Subscriptions paid where there are be internal peace ami harmony. Thu depressed state of the woolen manufacture, tides in 1790 and 1825, was as follow:
tlieir neighbourhood to re- There are in ami about Havana, 7500 troops, all aml ot„l.he “î“*?1 fur wm'1' together with the mju-

lired to I!. Porter 0f w|,o.n have been sent from Spain. They are well '“,us 1dleRt ll'u, 'Wprussiou ol those two important
fed. clothed and disciplined ; they receive SI 1 per branches must have on other departments oi indus-
montli for wages, from which are usually deducted ,r> amJ »«.th“ Seneral welfare, having been duly

about S3 for their uniform, &c. They have been cousiueieu, it was . . . ,
, Journal, Wilmington. sent Iron, Sp in for various causes, some because Uesolvud, ‘'f ,h« Pennsylvania Society for the

Ti,w a,-ran »ernent is m ule, for the more regular ! they are faithful, ami some became Hiev had fought ProuMrtw“ ,,,t Manulactures and the Mechanic Arts,

,1 „rompt execution of In. -iness. forthe constitution I he lir-t year of.heir arrival ü" «f >“'stly ça 1 on the farmers, manufacturers,am
' ’eut wiUbeappoim.il as speedily as possible, they are us ally subject to the fever, ami no small lhe ‘‘'lends ol both branches of industry, to hold

’ “ number fall thus sacrificed. Spain however, must conventions in their res,wet,ve states as early as

have Spanish sol,....... as she can never trust the Ç«»,veinent in the month ol June next, to appoint at
islanders, ami if Ferdinand has a discontented régi leaf üve lldeSates from each State. to meet in gen-

v - , . ... , j ment, Cuba affiinls a g..... . place for a tomb. It is «* at Harrisburg. Pennsylvania, on the
The subscriber begs leave to oiler himself to the * d that fi0,0(K) soldiers might be raised in the ;,ui1' da> 0 ->uly>tu deliberate on what measures are 

l-mocractic Citizens of New Last ç County, for the . ,"lld> jn CMC of aIll| oluers,.ncV. But so 10 bu takt!n’ 1,1 tllu Preseut l1U8lt,u“ ut lhe“'

ffice of S/JEllJFF, U> be supplied m October next; j, lhe apprehension of Jhe Government to- aBal,s'
ssnting them that in ;)o sh(»ul<l b« the o >jec o war,i the natives^ iluring the past winter, it was 
heir choice, his best exertions sn.tli jo emj> ov< f o pl)Un(j necessary f0 send a large bod v of troops from 
xecu'e tee. duties ot the. office with me By, am Havana to Matair/.as, because they were conunand- 
ledging himself to abide by tue decision of the ed hy Cuban off,(Ters.

oimty Meeting, to be held al the lieu Gum, toi me .pj1(, (r00pS parade every day, either in the Plaza 

amination oi the County i icket. (|(, yr![ias nr ,stramaros. Their common dress is

white coarse linen, with a black cloth cap ami yel
low tassels. Their full uniform, however, is a leath- 

with a leather, blue cloth coat, ami white

ccajJBiTioiffs. /
■t

I

ilCIHWTS.

-Thomas Wainwright, P. M.Camden.- 
Dover.—lohn Bohertsoii, F.sq.

i
Srvr.NA—Samuel II. Hudson, Ksq.

Mii.i oRn.—Mr. Joseph G. Oliver. 

Cantwells Bridle.—Manlove Hayes, P M.

-Thomas Ha ivy, P. M.Middlf.tow 

Summit Bri-iice.—lohn Clement. P. M.
TheWarwick, Aid.—John Moreton, P. M.

Lf.vves—il. F. Rodney, P. M.

Subscribers living in tin; vicinity of the residence 

’these Agents, may pay their subscription money 

them, they being authorized to receive it, and to 

vc receipts.
Other Agents will lie appointed as soon as 

mgements can he made.

86 barrels to

ar-

1’lU’SOI.i

aine

1790 I * 1825 Hi notionAgents appointed in
will please apply, oi 

J,Sou, No. 97, Market Street, Wilmington.
All communications, not ol the above character,

iv<; them, 1 106 166 
1,232,493

1,124,456
2,192,137

Oar population in 1790, was 3,929,326, and lias 
more Ilian trebled—yet not merely the value, hut the 
quantity, of our exports of most ol those ariicles 
on which the grain-growing Slates mainly depend, 
has since been greatly reduced.

The domestic exports of the l n ted States in 
1796, (the first year when a discrimination was 
made by the treasury department between foreign 
ami domestic,) were about S63,000.t;00, exclusive 
of cotton and tobacco. In 1825, excluding those 
articles, they were S23.932.473. Il is now about 
12,500,900. I bus, while it has nearly trebled, the 
exports of all the articles produced by about ten 
million of our population have diminished one third; 
although the export of manufactures lias increased 

above four fold.
It is painful to take a retrospect of the distress 

which the exclusion of our grand staple produced 

in the state of Pennsylvania in 1019 and lo20, and 
from which it has not yet recovered. A committee 
of bulb houses of the legislature of the state, ap
pointed to ascertain the extent ol the evil, drew the 

following outline:
“Kumuii* „act .ficus of landed properly at sheriff ’» sales 

whereby, in man, case-., lands and houses have been sold 
at less than ball' a iliird, or a fourth, ot '.heir former value, 
ihereby depriving of their homes, mil the fruits of laborious 
years, a vast number of industrious fun wrs, some of tuhons 
have been driven to série, in the unen/tiv‘ted forests of the 
vest, that shelter of winch they h re been uepnved in tin tr un
live stole.'3

When the diminution of the quantity and value of 
the productions of the grain-growing states is consi
dered, it maybe a matter of surprise to many, unac
quainted with the subject, how our immense impor
tations have been paid for. To this we answer, 
that a very large amount of oor public and private 
securities has been remitted abroad for that pur
pose, and thus the country has been mortgaged for 
their payment. It must therefore be obvious, that 
the interest of those securities, produced by the 
laboring classes of our country, amounting probably 
to above $2,000,000 annually, is appropriated to 
pay for foreign labor, while our own farmers and

17 990 
860, f >44

Wheat, bushels 
Inman Cum cl >.

h ; addressed t<> \1. P* rad lord, Editor of the Dcla-

-f

■F

Sheri, uny.

Resolved, That the fanners and manufacturers, 
and the friends of farming and manufactures in the 
several counties of this State, be requested to ap
point delegates to attend a in eting of a State con- 
ven'ion, to be held at Harrisburg, on Wednesday, 
the 27th day of June next, to take into considera
tion the present state of the wool growing and wool 
manufacturing interests, and such other manufac
tures as may require encouragement, and to appoint 
delegates to attend a general convention, for these 
purposes, to be held at Harrisburg on the 30th day 
of July next.

Resolved, That Messrs. Charles J. Ingersoll. 
Mark Richards, J. J. Borie,1 B. MR’redy. Isaiah 
llackcr, Lewis Wain, Benjamin Jones, William 
Young, Samuel Richards, Geo. M’Calmont, James 
Mott, John Savage, James Martin, Mathew Carey, 
John Diamond, John Holmes, Nathan Bunker, 
Samuel P. Wetherill, Seth Uraige, Thomas Fisher, 
Thomas Gilpin, Jas. M-Alpin. Mordecai I). Levvis, 
Joseph Ripka, Geo. Wilson, James-L. Mifflin, and 
Redwood Fisher, be a committee to frame aii ’ad
dress to the citizens of the United States on the 
subjects embraced in the preceding resolutions':

(Signed.) U. J. INGERSULL. Vice President.

Redwood Fisher, Sec’ry.

ALEX VNDER PORTER.
7—tfWilmington, May 15, 1327.

er cap
trovvsers. laced with white and plated buttons : they 

Com. W. of theli\vavU'S Ci. tiorntï 1 are always remarkably clean.
U. States Navy, told me that he never saw finer 
troops, nor did he think it possible to drill men more 
perfectly. Some of lhe other officers I found, did 
not concur entirely with the Commodore, as to their 
ability to withstand a charge of Britsh force of equal 
mi,nber ; inasmuch as in mass, they are not as stout 

men as the latter.
As to the ability of a foreign power to take Havana 

there is a great différence of opinion. The troops 
which occupy it having been sent away from their 
own country against their will, might, in case of an 
insurrection, either join with the rebels, if a foreign 

power should cwnc. or might create such discontent, 
to render the efforts of their officers unavailing. 

If, in addition to this, the dissatisfaction and jea- 
| lousv of the natives be considered, it will appear 
j possible, that without much expense, either of trea- 
| sure or blood, Havana might fall. The Cabana

No. 17, West Front Street, between 
Shirley &■ Orange,

Keeps on hand a general assortment of 
LEATHER.

Finished in the. best maimer suitable for 

SHOE, COACH AND HARNESS MAKERS, 

Which lie ffei-s oi 
Wilmington, M iv it, 1827.

reasonable terms.
9—tf

Fine large Parchment,
Kept constwilly for sale by the Publishers.

Scott’s Infantry Drill.
The Publishers hare just received a fresh supply.

j-

To the. Citizens of the United States.
The Pennsylvania Society for the promotion ol 

Manufactures and the Mechanic Arts, beg leave re-. - , a. m___
spectfullv to offer for the candid reflection of their "«nff of 18*4"^enacted, after so-

feUow-citizens, some views of nationa policy on ™dobate; it WM hoped that its provisions would 
which thee appear at .Hcseiit to -fences of ^ prolectlon t0 ever, branch of national indus -

The Cabana
being commun,led by an eminence within distance, 
mifflit nossiblv be taken, and then the Moro must 

" “ " ■ The walls of------ fall, as well as the other fortresses.
I the city would be no protection, as the houses out- 
side would completely shelter the approach of be
siegers. By cutting off the supplies of the city for ilMble witll thc inle,.ests üf every sec-
provisions anil water, (the woih of an hour.) ami f the uni and eminently calculated to en-
driving the inhabitants of the suburbs wdl^m he \ tional imlust aml promote national

walls, famine must inevitably billow—amitotamine ». J
capitulation. The climate.' so fatal to ^eigmirs of P>ofthis society, it is true,are more im-
tl-.e north. ,s no less solo Spaniards, fium the mother yJconneCted with the intqpcsts of manufac-
country ; and hence, >n tins respect, fa * turers and artists-the mutual dependence, howev- 

be no advantage to the latter. Shouhl Havaata , of ^ sollrces of national industry upon
Cuba becomes an easy prey. PI? English coulil ea’ch othe |nd thc telltle„cy which an increase of the 
probably take it as easily its they did in L_ 6 -• pr0Sp(.ritV of one branch naturally has to promote

At that time the rmglish forces fitted out for fhe Bel(k're rf al|, ig too «vident to be denied, 
the siege or this place, were committed to the com- t extent of ,)Ur territory, aml the gene-
mandof theeaHe ol Albemarle. ,-al fertility of the soil, have attracted the industry
10,090. I he fleet was tholiro 48 rh -f hy far the larger portion of the nation, above 80

cocke, and consisted of 19 ships of «* Ime, Win ^ of the“vhofe, tothe pursuits of agriculture,
gates, and 150 transports 1 hey moved ™ J t <an{1 it has wot heen until within these few years that
the fortifications on 'he I6th June, 176~. Opposed 1)as been in any considerable degree direct-
to this were in the harbor, 14 spanisli snips oi me ,
line. A post was seized on the highgrouml already ^ well regUiated community, the cultiva-
mentioned, although m consequence of lightness of . J . , b t manner n;ust always be
the earth, this was effected with infinite difficulty. ™ hi hegt consideration : and, while
The soldiers and sailors were obliged to drag the tJIe ti „ ,,f t|,e society has been called to a view 
cannon up the declivity on the east of the present J^jXg^^stite of the agriculture of thecoun- 
Cahanas, and being exposed to the heat of the burn- « ^ ^ k,d to a belief,that the depression of

,ng sun. many of them dropped down d a k l h ^7 . interest, which has arisen from the

batteries were finally opened. 1 he ganison, in at j ti betvveen the consumers and
tempting to destroy them, ^.^îSÏSk fita produce,t^gl/have been prevented, by fostering 

great slaughter: but the principal battery took tire 1 * » tb branches of manulactures,
accidentally, aml thus the labor of 1600 of the be- * ^ .. domestic market, the best of all

siegers was lost in a few hours. Two thirds of the ts for the rude produce of the soil.”
soldiers and sailors had by this time become unfit for niarnets, lor 11 . 1 .
service* yet the besiegers pressed on, and a mine While the necessity of Europe obliged her to 
hav'ine been sprung,^which^threw down part of the ceive the grain aml flour of the middle and west- 

workSinto the ditef, left a breach, and the soldiers ern States, the farming interests of those states was 

were ordered to storm the works. The assault was highly prosperous ; but these necessities having long

REFORMED POET.

Mr. Robert CofFm» b
«aid,*
tiiderable attention 
'tides and irregularili« 
unie entitled, “

.*nsti:uiii v—bv

etter known as the 
whose fugitive pieces have deservedly attracted con- 

id whose life was a series of vicivd- 
p re pared for the press a small vol 

confession *d

“ Boston
try.

The thirty per cent, duty laid upon foreign wool, 
it was contemplated, would have given sufficient 
protection to the wool growers, and, that the duties 
and restrictions on the importation of foreign -wool
lens would sufficiently protect the American fabric. 
But the former will be of no avail if the domestic 
market for the article be destroyed, the result of 
the prostration of the woollen manufacture, which, 
will certainly take place without an immediate and 

radical change in our policy.
The repeal by Great Britain, in 1826, of nearly 

all the duty upon foreign wool imported into that 
country, has had the effect to destroy the salutary op
eration of the law of 1824, so far as it relates to the 
woollen manufacture, whereby the intended protec
tion is frustrated. The duty in Great Britain is only 
one penny per lb. on wool at or above one shilling 
sterling, and one half-penny on wool below that price 
while ours is nearly one-third ol the value, amount
ing, on the finer qualities, to from 30 to 50 cents 

per lb.
By this state of things the farmer is wholly de

prived of the advantages intended to be given him 
by the increased duty on foreign wool, and the Ame
rican manufacturer of that article is so far depressed 
by the great quantity of English woollens brought 
into the country, that he cannot continue the busi
ness, unless the original intention of the tariff be 
effected by the enactment of an additional duty, to 
countervail the advantage given to the English manu
facturer by the reduction of the duty on the impor

tation of foreign wdol.
It has heen estimate^ that in our woollen manu«

Tin Eleventh H<
evidence oi UieConsumptive

, und feeling» on lhe subject of religi 
h * iuruished the following lines for publication in the lb 

Tele

on

>h
tbc idle song l weave,

To .strains of godless mirth ;
Kiu lb und its Heeling joys l leave,
I .-, vain pursuits, that still deceive, 

Aiul bave in sin their birth.

?f»n Becord

Xo mo«

What boots the smooth and senseless lay, 
That wakes at beauty’.', no«

To waste upon the painted c!
Thai praise, which,thron 

Alone belongs to God.

Of what avail to strike the lyre,
To swell the victor’s fame ?

To higher fan ambition’s live,
And bid the busy crowd admire 

At war’s destructive flame ?

i

gh lHe’s little day

Why wait at wealth and folly’s door,
Aml lowly bend the knee 

To him who never fed the poor,
Or lent to misery from his store,

A doit in chanty ?

Ah ! richer themes my muse demands,
To wake the sacred lay ;

Look on those pierced, those bleeding hands# 
That wounded side ! To Ruffian bands 

Thfc Saviour falls a prey !
Oh, God* f ho m'ore to worldly themes 

Shall sink the muse supine ;
The light of truth around her beams ;
Site bursts the bonds of fancy’s dreams ;

Mlest Saviour, she is thine1

i

re-

BOSTQN HARD.
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